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ABSTRACT: Under the background of performance-based code for fire protection design of building, and on
the basis of the state-of-the-art of fire safety engineering as well as prescriptive-based code for fire protection
design of road tunnel, this paper outlines the framework of performance-based fire protection analysis and design
method for large cross-section road tunnel. The framework provide a preliminary guidance on the application of
scientific and engineering principles to the protection of such road tunnels from the unwanted effects of fire.

1 INTRODUCTION

With rapid development of tunnel construction in
China, the number of road tunnels has increased
sharply to serve the perpetual growth of both freight
and transport for the populace. The consequence of
the growth in the number of road tunnels and the vol-
ume of traffic is an increasing occurrence of severe
fire incidents in tunnels. Also, as tunnel construc-
tion technology has evolved, so the feasible length
and cross-section of road tunnels have expanded. Sub-
sequently, the control of such incidents has become
more difficult for the emergency services of large
cross-section road tunnel.

Currently, the fire protection design of most
road tunnels are in accordance with prescriptive-
based codes. Prescriptive-based codes provide specific
requirements for broad classifications of tunnels that
establish acceptable or tolerable levels of risk for a
variety of health, safety, and public welfare issues.
These requirements are generally stated in terms of
fixed values, such as maximum travel distance, min-
imum fire resistance ratings, and minimum features
of required systems (e.g. detection, alarm, suppres-
sion, and ventilation), and not in terms of overall
tunnel performance. However, the construction of
large cross-section road tunnel would challenge more
complicated fire protection requirement and should
be provided scientific and more cost-effective fire
protection solution.

This paper established a framework of performance-
based fire protection analysis and design method
for large cross-section road tunnel. The framework

provided preliminary guidance on the application of
scientific and engineering principles to the protec-
tion of such road tunnels from the unwanted effects
of fire. It also constructed a process for undertaking a
performance-based fire safety engineering approach
to road tunnel fire safety analysis and design. The
method requires the use of a variety of tools in the anal-
ysis, bringing increased engineering rigor and often
resulting in innovative design options. It allows the
safety levels provided by alternative design options
to be compared. In this way, it could result in a
comprehensive fire protection strategy for large cross-
section road tunnel in which all fire safety systems are
integrated, rather than designed in isolation.

2 MAIN FRAMEWORK

The establishment of performance-based fire protec-
tion analysis and design method for large cross-section
road tunnel is under the background of performance-
based code for fire protection design of building and
the prescriptive-based code for fire protection design
of tunnel. The whole performance of fire protection
for road tunnel should be comprehensively consid-
ered. By means of developing design fire scenarios,
the fire protection goals, such as provide life safety,
protect property and fireproof of tunnel structure, have
to be anticipated. Thereby, the fire protection level of
road tunnel could be synthetically assessed according
to design criteria and the corresponding fire protection
measures could be determined.
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The construction process of the main framework
involves three steps: (1) Concept Establish; (2) System
Analysis; (3) System Design. Among these steps, step
of Concept Establish is to definite core need of the
method, step of SystemAnalysis is to set up total model
of the framework and step of System Design is to create
the implement system.

2.1 Concept establish

In order to enable the method be applied in the prac-
tical fire protection engineering of large cross-section
road tunnel, the fundamental concept of the frame-
work should be established on the basis of current fire
protection codes.

During the evaluation process of fire protection
feature for large cross-section road tunnel, the per-
formance of corresponding fire protection facilities
could be confirmed. The traffic volume in the road
tunnel could be anticipated and the related fire pro-
tection management could be ascertained. In general
situation, the assumed conditions tally with practi-
cal project. As for some special situation, the further
research works have to be carried out.

2.2 System analysis

Based on fundamental concept of framework estab-
lishment, facing qualified designer, authority having
jurisdiction, owner and management personnel involv-
ing fire protection of road tunnel, the basic framework
of fire protection method for large cross-section road
tunnel is constructed. The framework consists of three
modules, including Comprehensive Evaluation, Infor-
mation Integration as well as Performance Prediction
respectively.

The framework of performance-based fire protec-
tion analysis and design method for large cross-section
is shown in Figure 1.

The main function of modules is as follows.
Module 1: Comprehensive Evaluation
This module is the key part of the framework,

including main functions such as:

1. Define object of fire protection design;
2. Establish design criteria of fire protection;
3. Evaluate comprehensively the fire protection

features.

Module 1 is appropriate for stakeholders of
road tunnel, including road tunnel owner, qualified
designer, authority having jurisdiction and insurer, etc.

Module 2: Information Integration
This module is the basic part of the framework,

including main functions such as:

1. Collect corresponding design materials according
to current prescriptive-based code. Determine dif-
ferent kinds of parameters for fire protection design
of road tunnel;

Module 1:

Comprehensive

Evaluation

Fire Safety

Engineering

Prescriptive-based Fire

Protection Design Code

Module 2:

Information

Integration

Module 3:

Performance

Prediction

Figure 1. Framework of performance-based fire protec-
tion analysis and design method for large cross-section road
tunnel.

2. Collect basic data of fire protection design. The
detailed design parameters included road tunnel
feature, vehicle variety, fire characteristic and fire
protection facility, etc.

3. Definite other comprehensive performance, includ-
ing background information related with fire pro-
tection design.

Module 2 is applicable for qualified designers of
road tunnel.

Module 3: Performance Prediction
This module is the quantitative analysis part of the

framework, including main functions such as:

1. Define design fire scenario.According to statistical
data of tunnel fire and design goal of fire protection,
the design fire scenarios should be chosen.

2. Definite performance anticipation approach. The
analyses may be deterministic or probabilistic,
deterministic method would normally be used.

3. Predict system performance. Taking the whole fire
process as object of study, all components or sub-
systems which possibly affect the fire protection
feature of the road tunnel should be thoroughly
analyzed.As for performance evaluations, the com-
ponents or subsystems of the fire safety system
as well as the interactions between the subsystems
would need to be considered. The subsystems that
may be concerned include: (1) fire initiation and
development; (2) spread, control and management
of smoke; (3) fire detection; (4) fire suppression;
(5) personnel behavior and egress; (6) passive fire
protection.
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Module 3 is applied for professional assessment
personnel and researcher.

2.3 System design

In accordance with the function specificities deter-
mined by the three modules for fire protection analysis
and design method of large cross-section road tunnel,
the detailed content of corresponding implementation
structure constructed by System Design is presented
in Figure 2.

2.3.1 Define scope of large cross-section road
tunnel

The scope of large cross-section road tunnel is an
identification of the boundaries related with the
performance-based analysis or design, including: road
tunnel constraints, design and construction team orga-
nization, project schedules, applicable regulations and
other useful information to assist in comprehending
the scope definition.

2.3.2 Determine design goal and objective of
fire protection

Fire protection of large cross-section road tunnel gen-
erally has four interrelated fundamental fire safety
goals: (a) Provide life safety for the public and fire
fighters. Minimize fire-related injuries and prevent
undue loss of life. (b) Protect road tunnel. Minimize
damage to road tunnel from fire and fire protection
measures. (c) Provide for continuity of road tunnel
operations (i.e., protect the passage of vehicles). Min-
imize undue loss of operations due to fire-related
damage. (d) Limit the environmental impact of fire
and fire protection measures.

Once the fire protection goals have been established
and agreed to, the design objectives to meet the fire
protection goals must be defined. The design objec-
tive provides more detail than a fire protection goal,
and is often stated in terms meeting the requirements
of a specific code or standard provision (prescriptive-
or performance-based), of a specific insurance-related
requirement, or in addition to a specific code, standard,
or insurance provision or requirement.

2.3.3 Collect related performance information
There are many types of information that may
affect road tunnel design performance that should
be considered and collected, including characteris-
tics such as: vehicle and personnel, location of the
tunnel, fire service, utilities, environmental consid-
erations, tunnel management and security, economic
and social value of the tunnel, the tunnel delivery
process, applicable regulations, etc: It is quite impor-
tant to identify the appropriate codes, regulations
and insurance requirements for the performance-based
analysis.
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Figure 2. Fundamental content of performance-based fire
protection analysis and design method for large cross-section
road tunnel.
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2.3.4 Establish design criteria of fire protection
The design criteria of fire protection for road tun-
nel in this paper are mainly concerned performance
criteria. Performance criteria are usually thresh-
old values, ranges of threshold values, or distribu-
tions that are used to develop and evaluate trial
designs for a given design of large cross-section
road tunnel. Performance criteria may include tem-
peratures of materials, gas temperatures, smoke con-
centration or obscuration levels, radiant flux levels,
and human response, decision, reaction, and move-
ment times. For example, performance criteria may
include values for thermal radiation exposure (kW/m2)
or gas (air) temperature. Other types of perfor-
mance criteria include concentration of toxic gases
(ppm), distance of the smoke layer above the floor
(m), visibility(m), or other measurable or calculable
parameters.

2.3.5 Determine design fire scenario
In case the performance criteria have been established,
the qualified designer needs to focus on the devel-
opment and analysis of design alternatives to meet
these criteria. The possible fire scenarios should be
considered are then filtered into selected design fire
scenarios. As design fire scenarios constructed, then
trial designs of road tunnel could be developed and
evaluated to determine whether the performance cri-
teria will be successfully met by the trial design for a
given design fire scenario.

A fire scenario represents one of a set of fire con-
ditions that are thought to be threatening to a certain
road tunnel. For a given fire scenario of road tunnel,
there are many factors that may affect fire develop-
ment. These different factors may include: (a) form
of ignition source; (b) different items first ignited;
(c) ignition in different locations of a road tunnel;
(d) effects of tunnel geometry; (e) ventilation, whether
longitudinal ventilation or transverse ventilation, etc;
(f) form of intervention (i.e. personnel, sprinklers, the
fire department, etc.).

2.3.6 Develop trial design of fire protection
for tunnel

After the performance criteria have been established
and the design fire scenarios have been determined,
the trial design of the road tunnel should be developed.
Developing trial design may simply require select-
ing features similar to that of the prescriptive based
design option, but with enhanced capabilities or fea-
tures. The design features being developed should
give consideration to the capabilities, reliability, costs
and maintenance. However, it should be considered
that the trial design would be evaluated. Trial design
can be evaluated on a system performance that relies
on an evaluation relative to established performance
criteria.

2.3.7 Evaluate trial design of fire protection
for tunnel

Evaluation is the process of determining if a trial
design meets the performance criteria during the
postulated design fires. The intent is to demonstrate
that in the design fire scenario, performance criteria
will not be exceeded.

If the trial design of the road tunnel is found suc-
cessful, any remaining trial designs may be evaluated
as necessary. If one of trial designs is not found to be
successful, then it may be modified and re-tested, or
it may be dismissed. After the selected trial designs
have been tested, a final design should be selected
from among those found successful. If there are no
trial designs that are found successful, the qualified
designer should ensure that the trial designs considered
all possible mitigation strategies. If after considering
all possible mitigation strategies, there still are not
any trial designs that are found successful, the design
goal and objective of fire protection as well as the
performance criteria should be reexamined.

Many techniques can be used to evaluate the ade-
quacy of a trial design for road tunnel in case of fires.
These techniques typically fit into two principal cate-
gories, probabilistic and deterministic.A deterministic
analysis examines the hazard posed by the potential
design fire scenarios independently. A probabilistic
evaluation uses risk analysis to identify consequences
of specific events and their respective likelihood.

The evaluation of a performance-based fire protec-
tion design for a large cross-section road tunnel is
a function of several factors. These factors include:
(a) complexity of road tunnel geometry; (b) level of
subsystem interaction; (c) type of performance cri-
teria; (d) sensitivity of subsystem output to design
objectives; (e) absolute or comparative evaluation;
(f) knowledge level; (g) benefit versus cost; (h) expert
judgment and experience. The evaluation should also
account for known variations and uncertainties.

The main evaluation content of the trial design for
road tunnel may concern evaluating performance of
corresponding fire safety system as well as assessing
evacuation of personnel and vehicles, etc. It is nec-
essary to point out that timelines could be valuable
tools in evaluation. Therefore, it may be essential to
determine the time of key events such as: (a) ignition;
(b) fire detected; (c) evacuation begins; (d) unten-
able conditions reached in road tunnel; (e) fire spreads
scope; (f) suppression begins; (g) failure of structural
elements; (h) fire extinguished.

2.3.8 Select fire protection strategies for tunnel
In term of performance-based fire protection design of
a large cross-section road tunnel, while the acceptable
trial designs are identified by the evaluation, they can
be considered for the selection of fire protection strate-
gies. The choice of which acceptable trial design is
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selected for the final design may be based on a variety
of different factors, including financial considerations,
timeliness of installation, system and material avail-
ability, ease of installation, maintenance and use, and
other factors.

Once the fire protection strategies are identified, the
relevant design documents need to be prepared. Proper
documentation will ensure that all stakeholders under-
stand what is necessary for the strategies implementa-
tion, maintenance and continuity of the fire protection
design. The documentation should include the design
brief, a performance design report, detailed specifica-
tions and drawings, and a road tunnel operations and
maintenance manual.

3 CONCLUSION

It is evident that the framework of performance-
based fire protection analysis and design method
for a large cross-section road tunnel offers a num-
ber of advantages over prescriptive-based design. It
provides a basis for development and selection of
alternative fire protection options based on the road
tunnel’s needs and results in a composite fire pro-
tection strategy in which all fire safety systems are
integrated, rather than designed in isolation. Hence,
such a comprehensive engineering approach often

provides more cost-effective fire protection solution
for the road tunnel. Apparently the intensive study
about the framework should be further conducted.
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